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The Minister of the Netherlands and

Mme. Cremer will close the legation
here, and accompanied by the lega¬
tion stafT, will leave Washington on
June 2 for Manchester, Mass.. where
the legation will be established for
the summer.
*Hte Minister and Mme. Cremer will

be entertained at dinner Monday ev¬
ening by Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rud¬
dock and on Wednesday evenincr by
Maj. Gen. and Mrs. George Bamett.

The Minister of the Serbs. Croats,
and Slovenes and Mme. Grouttch will
be hosts at dinner Monday evening.
Amone the guests will be Mr. and
Mra George Matthews, of BufTalo. N.
T.. who will conic today to spend a
fortnight with the Minister and Mme
Grouitch.
Mme Grouitch returned late last

night from Bryn Mawr where she
went to make an address.

t>r arl Paul Mm backer. counselor
of the Legation of Switzerland, and
Mite. Ifubscher have returned to
Washington from a two-week visit
to Atlantic City. Mr*. Schoepf. Mme
Hubscher*s mother, who stayed with
their children during their absence,
has returned to her home In Cincin¬
nati.

Mme. Domlcio da Gama. wife of
the former Brazilian Ambassador,
who was in Washington a few days,
has returned to Now York.

Assistant Attorney General and
Mrs. Samuel J. Graham have as their
guests for a few days Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred M. Randolph, who have lived
in Manchester. Fncland. for many
years. Mr. and Mrs. Randolnh are
returning to their eld home in Vir¬
ginia Mr Randolph is the son of
the late Bishop Randolph, of Vir¬
ginia, and Mrs. Randolph was for-
merfy Miss Bess e Page, of Rich¬
mond.

John "Lord O'Brien, of Buffalo, has
resigned as special assistant to the
attorney general for war work, and
will retlrn to his law practice in his
home city.

Former Attorney General T. W.
Gregory is miking a short stay at
the McAlpin Hotel, in New York.

Mrs. Delo* A. Blodgett entertained
at luncheon yesterday at the Cafe St.
Marks in compliment to her sisters.
Mrt. E. P. Porcher and Mrs. Charles
Grey Matthews. There were twenty-
eight in the party and the guests were
seated at two tables. At one table
were Mrs. Josephus Daniels. Mrs.
Peter Meldrim. of Savannah. Ga..
president of the Georgia Chapter of
the Colonial Daines: Mrs. Barrett, of
Augusta. Ga.. a delegate to the coun¬
cil of Colonial Dames, meeting here
now: Mrs*. Theodore Baldwin. Mrs.
Dewitt Talmase. Mrs. Stimson Brown.
Mrs. Victor Kauffmann. Mrs. C. E.
Helmbold. Mrs. Thomas Hutchinson.
Mrs. Selden Day. Mrs. Kearney Carr,
Mrs. John Temple Graves. Mrs. Wal¬
ter McLean, Mrs. Davenport White,
Mr?. Mark Bristol and Mrs. Carrott,
of New Yori; and Florida, wife of Maj.
Carrott. residing here temporarily.
At the other table were Mrs. Delos

Blodgett. jr.. Miss Helen Blodgett.
Miss Mona Blodgett. Miss Dorothy
Anderson, of St. Paul, who is visiting
Miss Helen Blodgett; Miss Sarah Lati¬
mer. Mrs. Cothrane. of New York, a

sister of Mrs. John Temple Graves;
Miss Mvrtis Porcher. Miss Madelalne
Austin and Mrs. Mahool, daughter of
M«V. Helmbold.
Mrs. Blodgett entertained most of

her guests later in the afternoon in
her boxes at the horse show when she
also had with her Gen. and Mrs.
Charles B. Drake.

Senator and Mrs. Truman H. New¬
berry are at the Wlllard. Mrs. New¬
berry is selecting a suitable house
for their future stay in Washing¬
ton.

Representative Julius Kahn and
Representative Richard Olney have
Just arrived in Washington. They
landed in New York Thursday from
Europe.

Miss Mary Montague, who spent
a fortnight in Washington, is re¬
turning to New York today.

Gen. and Mrs. David Gordon en¬
tertained at dinner last night at the
Army and Navy Club in celebration
of the 87th anniversary of Gen. Gor¬
don's birthday.

Mrs. Henry F. Dlmock gave a tma
yesterday afternoon at her residence
on Scott circle in honor of the Na-
tional Society of Colonial Dames, in

council here this week, and the Co¬
lonial Dames of the District of Co-1
lumbia. Mrs. James Carroll Frazer
and Mrs. Stephen B. Elkins presided
at the tea table.

Miss Amaryllis Gillett entertained
at a tea dance yesterday afternoon
n compliment to Miss Mildred Brom-
well and the other dcbutan.cs of the
season.

Miss Ruth Littell, daughter of Brig.
Gen. and Mrs. Isaac W. Littell, whose
marriage to LJeut Comdr. William
Cook Owens, U. S. N., will take place
on Wednesday evening. June 25, In
the Soldiers* Home Church, will have
as her attendants Mrs. Alexander
Patch, her sister, who will be ma¬
tron of honor; Miss Mary Uttell, an¬
other sister, who will be maid of
honor, and Miss Elizabeth Davis,
daughter of Col. and Mrs. A. M. Da¬
vis. Miss Elizabeth Evans, daughter
of Col. and Mrs. W. P. Evans, and
Miss Emily Kutz, of Washington.
Comdr. Cook and his bride will make

their home in Washington after their
marriage, as he is stationed here.

Mrs. Horace Epes entertained yes¬
terday afternoon at Ave tables of
bridge at her apartment in the Ports-
mouth followed by a tea to which
some additional gueets were invited.
Miss Elizabeth Crenshaw, of Wash-
ington. whose marriage to Joseph V.
Morgan will take place In June, was
the guest of honor, and those invited
to pour tea were Mrs. Carl Mlttman
and Mrs. A. P. Crenshaw, jr. Mr. and
Mrs. Epes and her sister. Misa Glenda
Mlllan. will entertain Informally at
tea tomorrow afternoon at Mrs. Epos*
apartment. The tea will be given as

a farewell to Mr. and Mrs. Epes. who,
with their two children, are leaving
Washington shortly to make their

The officers stationed at the Wash-
ington Barracks will entertain at a

hop this evening at the Officers* Club.

Mrs. Herbert S. Howard, formerly
Miss Mary McCauley, of this city, is
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Edward McCauley. She spent the
winter at the Portsmouth navy yard.
where Capt. Howard is stationed.

Mme. Favie Beige. Belgian prima
donna, known in private life as Oc-
tavie Belloy. Jorneyed from Phila-
delphia Thursday where whe has
been appearing in John Cort's musi¬
cal production. "Fiddlers Three." to
be married in New York to Marechal
des Logis E. P. Hendrlckx, secretary
to the Belgian War Mission and a
childhood chum of the singer. Th^
ceremony was performed in the Bel-
glan Church in that city by the Rev.
Father Joseph Stillemans. chaplain
to the mission. Col. Leon Oster-
rieth. chief of the mission. and
(James Whiteley. Belgian consul in
this city, were present.

The Neighborhood Community
House In the Tyler School. Eleventh
and G streets southeast, was the
scene of a birthday party given
Thursday evening by the friends of
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hall. 746 Twelfth
street southeast. In celebration of

CHILDREN'S
SUNRISE STORIES

UNCLE WIGGILY AND
THE UTILE POND.

(CopyrUJrt, 1919, by th« McGhire Nawspapar
»radic*ta.)

Uncle Wiggily was hopping along:
looking: first on one side of the path
and then on the other. i

"Hello,v Uncle Wiggily! Are you
looking- for an adventure?" asked
Johnnie Bushytail. the squirrel boy.

"No, I want to And Baby Bunty."
Uncle Wiggily hopped along:, and

pretty soon he came to the shore ofj
a large pond. On one bank of the
pond were growing: a number of tall
plants.
"Ha! Those are nice plants." said:

Uncle Wiffily- So. Uncle Wiggily
asked the green plants if they had!
seen Baby Bunty.

"No." answered one large plant,
"we haven't seen Baby Bunty." On
through the woods hopped Uncle
Wiggily. Pretty soon he came to a
little dell, and there was Baby Bun¬
ty lying on the graeu fast asleep.

"Oh. Bunty! Wake up!" cried Un¬
cle Wiggily. "ome home. It's near¬
ly supper time!**
Baby Bunty awakened and took

hold of Uncle Wiggily's coat tall
and back to the hollow stump they
started.
They had not gone far. and they

were hopping along toward the bigjpond of water, when out from be-!
hind a stump popped the bad old
Skuddlemagoon.

"Oh. ho! Now I have you!" cried'
the Skuddlemagoon.
Uncle Wiggily and Baby Bunty(ran as fast as they could. So did

J the Skuddlemagoon. Pretty soon
Uncle Wiggily and Baby Bunty
came^to the big pond.

"Oh. if only this pond were little
now. sighed Uncle Wiggily. "we
could jump across it."
And then the big pond began to

shrink up. It shut its banks closer
together and became so little that
Uncle Wiggily and Baby Bunty
could easily jump across. When!
they were safe on the other side.!
the little pond stretched into a big
one sgain and it was so large that
the Skuddlemagoon couldn't Jump
over.

"Oh. we're safe. Uncle Wiggily!"
cried Bunty. "We're safe! But what
made the big pond get little and
th*n get big again?"

. "I don't know." answered Mr.
Lonjrears.
"We made the big pond get little

for you." said the green stalks and
leaves on the bank. "We shrank
and also stretched the pond for you.
We are rubber plants, you know."
That's just how it happened.
...

Mrs. Hall's birthday. She Is secre-
tary of the Tyler School dancing!
'club. There was dancing and music|
jand supper was served in the com-jmunity room. Mrs. Hall was the,
recipient of many handsome pres-1
jenta. and expressions of appreciation!
of her services as secretary of the
club and good wishes for the future.

Mrs. Mark A. Hanna, who Is 111,
with bronchial trouble, is reportedlas improving. A doctor from this;
'city has gone to Lenox. Mass.. where
she is settled for the summer, to
consult with the Lenox physicians.

TamingMyHusband
By KATHLEEN FOX

The next morning Crittenden again
suggested that he show me over the
estate. And again his father oounter-
ed by saying he would do It.
"We'll go on horseback In the af¬

ternoon," said Colonel Hayes.
"But. dad. let me take her." Crit-

tenden put in.
"Nonsense." scoffed his father. Tou

don't know anything about the stock.
the farm or anything on it. Besides,
she's my guest and I shall entertain
her."
Mother Hayes smiled at this remark,

much amused. I was both amused
and interested. It was something
n*w to me to hear someone object to
what Crittenden wanted to do.
"Then. sir. will you be gracious

enough Just to let me go along?"
Crittenden askrd.
"Oh. you may go along, if you like,

I'll furnish yob with a horse." said
his father.
When the horses were brought to

the stile and we were ready to leave
the house to mount them. I saw a
wistful look in Mother Hayes' eye. I
went over and put my arms around
her.

"I'm going to stay the whole aft¬
ernoon with you. Mother Hayes." I
said. "No matter what they want me
to do. I shall not leave you." I felt
that she wanted me.
"That Is sweet of you." she re¬

turned. gently. "I should be glad to
have you all to myself awhile."
Crittenden and his father were wait¬

ing. She whispered in my ear.
"There's * great deal to be said be¬
tween us. daughter,** she confided.
"So very much that I fear the chance
may go without it being said. This
afternoon," she repeated as I kissed
her good-by.
Col. Hayes handed me into my sad¬

dle and rode at my side whether the
pace was walk or canter. Often I had
fervently wished that I might some
day see Crittenden matched with a
will as strong as his own or stronger.
His father measured up to all re¬
quirements. In fact Crittenden had
been overmatched.

I was glad when we arrived at the
stile and dismounted. I was looking
forward to a long talk with Mother
Hayes.
(Copyright, 1919. by the McClur* Newspaper

Syndicate.)

TfCflflm'* ^ Street at Z3eiitb^ Shojj for Young Folks and Youth¬
ful Apparel for Every Woman.

Mothers' Day Sale No. 2
Unusual preparations have been made for this sale. Mothers who know realize that

they can save money on children's apparel by visiting our shop during such sales as this.

Saturday's Box Special
Girls' Wash Dresses of gingham and linene; solid colors £«) Afand plaids; sizes 6 to 14 years. Remarkable values. Special,

=y
Girls' White Dresses of organdy

and voile; for graduation and con¬
firmation. $8.50 values. Sizes 6
to 12 years. Sale
Price $5.00

Infants' Blue Mercerized Hose, 50c
value. Spccial for today, 29c
Another lot of Boys' Beach QC|»Suits. $1.50 values. Special.. .****»

One lot of Kiddies' Rompers ofmadras; 2 to 6-year sizes. $2.50values. Bor today $1.49
Another special lot of Rompers;materials are ' gingham, crepe andmadras. $2.00 value. Spe- $1.29
Boys' Wash Suits, of Galatea, repand madras; 2 to 6-year sizes. Ex¬ceptional values. Spe-

... $1.59

MOST PROPOSED TO STAR LIKES
SOCIETY LOVER LEAST OF ALL

BY JUNE ELVIDGE
The Most PropoMrd-to \% oman In the

World.
The society lover is perhaps the

least satisfactory of all the types of
men who seek the love of woman.

Blase, and more or less world-
weary, even the younger set of so¬
ciety men take the marriage game
much for granted. It is a frame to
resort to when one has finished most
other interesting things in life.
The *est of love-making has as

often as not been lost in the pursuit

The society lover is the
least satisfactory of all types.
He takes the marriage game
much for granted. As something
to resort to when he has fin¬
ished othei more interesting
things. He makes love for the
fun of iL

of many other women, before the so¬
ciety man decides it is time to "settle
down" and "get himself a wife."
There are plenty of exceptions of

course. but the girl who. is in the
"social whirl'" and must pick her
life partner from a restricted circle
of wealth and fashion is less likely
to secure a satisfactory lover and
husband than the girl in humbler cir¬
cumstances.
Making love for the fun of the

gaino has usually become a fin* art
to the society man. What he has to
offer the girl whom he# finally decides
to honor is little indeed.

T® IHIemM M@^d<sffss' @uH©s^a®m
"A big city is the most lonesome place .

in the world."
Somebody said that, long ago, and

somebody has been saying it ever since.
Perhaps you're saying it to yourself just
now.

What's lonesomeness? After all isn't
it really a longing to talk with someone

who understands, someore who has that
greatest of all gifts.appreciation?

0. Henry wrote often of those among
the Four Million who were lonesome, and his stories have been
read because he knew the meaning of appreciation.

There are thousands of loii.*some folk in Washington, thou¬
sands who have not found the answer to the problems they are

eager, way down inside, to talk over with some good friend.
Try me, won't you? I'm doing my best every day to be a

good friend to readers of The Washington Herald.and I'll read
your letter with appreciation and answer it with sincerity.

Birthplace of Mr. McAdoo.
Dear Miu Lee: Please uut me in an argu

ment and tell me the birthplace of Mr. William
(Jibbe McAdoo?.Argument

According to the Congressional
Record. Mr. McAdoo was born near

Marietta, Georgia.

R5th Field Artillery Brigade.
Dear Mias Lee: Will you please tail me when

the Headquarters Division Company. Mth Field
Artillery, of the C9th Dir. la expected to land!'
Can you tell me anything that will remove
freckles?.Margaret* e.

The 64th Field Artillery Brigade
was scheduled to arrive at Newport
News, Virginia, the morning of the
21st. I have often heard buttermilk
recommended for removing freckles,

The 76th Field Artillery.
Dear Mian Lee: Can you give me any informa¬

tion regarding the 78th Held Artillery, Bat¬
tery B.T-D. T. W.
The War Department informs me

that the division of which they are,
a part Is not assigned.

Shonld She GeT
Dear Miss Lee: 1 hare been corresponding

with a soldier for eight months and received
a letter from him asking me if I would go
to Ohio where he is in camp. Now I am un¬
decided although my uncle and brother lira
there. Will you please advise me?.Undecided.

I infer from your letter that you
expect to be a guest in the home of
either your uncle or brother. If
this is your plan your visit would'
be made under the personal protec¬
tion and chaperonage of members of
your family, and would be conven¬
tionally correct.

Should She Give Him a Chancer
Dear Miss Lee: I am 19 years of age and have

a boy friend who apparently thinks a great
deal of me However he has bcnken two suc¬
cessive dates with me. Now I like him very
much but should I give him the opportunity
of breaking a date with me again? Also will
you tell me if the 317th inf. haa aailed ?.A. B.
The War Department Informs me

that the infantry troops of the 80th
Div. have not sailed, as yet. I be-

HOWARDA DEANE
IMPORTERS

AND
DESIGNERS
EXCLUSIVE
MJLUNERX

1309-F jp\ N. W.

lieve if I were you and no satis¬
factory cxplanat on bad been made
to me I would find out how anxious
the boy was to see me by allowing
him to ask more than once before
I made* an engagement with him
again.

.'Reputation Built on Quality and Serrica."

Stiebel's
»

Fine Millinery
IMPORTER OF

«A7 11th Stmt jr. W.

e and Screen
By EARLE DORSET.

GENE COCHRAN says the National
should have a record-breakIn* busi¬
ness next week.

Two theaters.the Garrick and Na¬
tional.close their regular seasons in
one more weak.

HARRY CRANDALL will send
"Open Your Eyes" Unm the Metro¬
politan to CrandtriTs Theater tomor¬
row.
JACK EDWARDS is as busy as a

one-armed paper hanger getting ready
for the reason of stock at the Gar¬
rlck.

At the Theaters Tonight.
BHrBEBT-GARWC*-

*

Henri De Vries in "Lock.**
NATIONAL.

Margaret Aicliu in "Billeted."
polps-

"The Crimson Alibi."
SHI'BERT BELASTO-
"Poor Little Sheep."

KEITH'S.
Vaudeville.
COSMOS.
Viodnfllft
CJATCTT-

"Millioc Dollar Dolla."
MOURE'S RIALTO.

Mary Pickford in "Daddy Lougl»ta."
>1<V»AE'S STRAND.

Reatris Michelena in "Just 6qoa«r."
LOEWS PALACE.

Vivian Martin in "The Home 1V»wu Gift*'
UiKH 'H CtH.UMBIA-

Jone Undge in "Tlie ivoal Pirate."
MOORE'S «:arokn-

r»*SCr Hyliusd in "Mi« AdrrnUire."
CRANDAU.'S METHOPOl.lTAN.

"Open Your Ey*e."
CRANDA LL'S.

Elsie Perpiiioa in "Eyes of the Soul.**
CRA N'DAI.L'S KAVOV-

Yirian Martin in "Little Comrade."
CRANDALL'S KMt'KKRBO' Kit.

John Barrymore in "The Tart of Honor "

PALACE--Nintli. near the A»enoe.
The Man'a Theater. Smoke If You Like

HOUSECLEAN
YOUR IDEAS

By EMMA H. GUNTHER.
I'refrMNor lloa^bold Administra¬

tion, Colombia University.

One aim in housecleaning is to
get ;i fresh start.

Begin on the
<itchen; study the
present arrange¬
ment of the three
working centers.
the stove, the sink
and the table.
and unless they
are so related as

to save steps, the
plan is wrong.

REPLAX. If
the stove and the
sink are on op-

! r>osi te sides of the

mmmnESL r~?0.\n,Vt, ,o
move mem, rry making a connect¬
ing link by using a table in the
cener of the room. A wheel tray
may be used, or a slight table con¬
verted to such a use by means of
rollers «;aves steps. How near is
your reirigerator to the back door?
How clo»f to your dining-room are

your serving dishes?
REGROUP UTENSILS. Next,

gather the small tools around the
working center at which they are
to be used. The same principle as
that of the kitchen cabinet.to have
the working outfit near at hand.
may bo applied by grouping the
right utensils n^ar the table; pot
covers in racks near the stove;
cleaning supplies near the sink. Be
alert to see where you can make
simple changes; it is an economy
to have two salt shakers instead of
wasting steps.
REARRANGE HEIGHTS OF

WORKING SURFACES. Why not
reduce fatigue? One of the best al¬
terations at this housecleaning time
is to arrange the heights of tables,
ironing boards and other working
surfaces so that the housewife does
not tire by working in a bad posi¬
tion. If the sink is too low. for a

small cost it can be made higher;
otherwise, a block of wood, or a pan
upside down, will raise the dishpan
in the sink. It is possible, too. to
have stoves raised by using blocks
of wood.

Now Is the Time to
Plan Your

GRADUATION
FROCKS

See us if you would
have them embroid¬
ered or beaded ar¬

tistically.

OPPENHfMS
I SrfBUJNlBUg JT

EIGHTH AND E STS.

. Cafe St. Marks.i
913 15th Street

Delightful Supper Dances
9:45 to 1 o'Clock Every Evening

Luncheon, $1 Per Cover
.for Ladies and Gentlemen,
From 12 to 2 Daily in the Grill

Tea Dances, 4:30 to 6
Thursdays and Saturdays
Meyer Davis Orchestra

Phone Franklin 413 for Reservations
i

XiPoodward Cot^rop
New York.WASHINGTON.farfe

Ten New Models In
Bungalow Aprons
The bungalow apron has had so much experience in

camouflaging the housedress that now it really does it very
successfully.result, ten new models, at least six of which are
smart enough for wear without the dress, and elsewhere than
the kitchen. These neat and efficient cover-alls are listed
below:

Th* Straight One-piece Model, dark blue percale Itrlpid
and polka dot designs. or light percale. sidc-buttontng. loosely
belted, contract trimmed. |1.:.V

The Onf-FMcrp Model with Gathered Back, polka dotted or
figured percale, half or kimono sleeves. trimmed with rickrack
or banding*. $1.9.% to $2.50.

The Slipover Mod^l, plain blue or pink percale, with neck,
belt, pork^t and kimono s'^evog neatly banded. SI.75.

Th«» Middy Slipover Model, plain blue or pink percale, laced
in front middy style. pocket on the blouae instead of the skirt,
and contrast piped collar $2.00.

Th'- Mother Hubbard Model, dark or light figured percale,
front buttoning, half sleeve*, two deep pockets. adjustable belt,
some contract trimmed $2.75.

The Sleeveless Slipover Model, dotted white percale, with
two novelty pockets. adjustable belt, square neck and arraholes
faced in plaid percale. $lJr>.

The Modified Slipover Model, regular and diagonal plaid per-
cales. hack closing, half sleeve?, adjustable belt, trimmed with
whit^ handings. $1.50.

The Yoke Model, of black-and-white figured percale, fancy
front closing, adjustable belt, half sleeves, and Buster Brown
collar of white material: gathered to yoke $2.50.

The Pr»uble-Br*asted Model, striped lavender percale, with
white collar effect and cuffs, one-piece effect with adjustable
belt. $2.SO.

The <"ottage Model, striped percale, square neck and novelty
square collar extending to a small front yoke; short sleeves;
trimmed with plain color. $2.00.

Extra Sized Bungalow Aprons
A comprehensive showing of percales, in the latest mod¬

els. including many similar to those described above. $L2S
to $3.00.

MARKET TIPS FOR
LOCAL HOUSEWIVES

ABUNDANT:
Radishes, rhubarb, asparagus, white J

potatoes, lemons, cucumbers, spinach.
kale, green beans.

NORMAL:
T^ettuce. tomatoes, strawberries, on- .

ions. oranges. bananas. cabbage, jspring onions.
SCARCE:

Sweet potatoes, peppers, apples, cel-
erv, new potatoes, grapefruit.
None of the fruits ha\e reached a \

prices where they can Ije considered
<heap. but rhubarb, strawberries and
lemons are reasonable. The cheapest
of the vegetables are green beana
spinach, radishes and kale The price
of green beans is much lower than
last week, a fair price yesterday be-
ing 20 to 30 cents a quarter peck.

and cover the lettuce lei
fresh chives chopped fine.

aves with

TVy.Tt Cling*"

CORSET SHOP
FORM-FITTING MODELS

1111 F STREET N. W.
~r

T
LETTUCE AND CHIVES, r.

THE LADIES OF
WASHINGTON
will Cod si oar .ni a

fall &n* at wood beafc xm
fleet fwa.

Ak. far all color* at leotkar, boor-
u choa*. Sho» Ucm trow S a

to » la. Id *11 coiots. round or tat.

Wash fresh lettuce and make very] The Capital Shoe Findings Co.
crisp by wrapping in wet cheese-'
cloth and laying n««xt the ice. Serve

637 F M. ar. w.
"It hn»* u yrm car And it is Wi

Old Mammy's Bread
Wholesome to the LastBite

You'll find many other reasons why this bread is superior to any
you can buy or bake. Both "Old Mammy's Rice Bread" and
"Old Mammy's Raisin Bread" are made from the recipe used
by an old Southern mammy who was famed for her baking.

/

Mammy has gone to her reward, but her fame has been per¬
petuated in these delicious breads, made just as she made them
years ago.

Three Sixes ' At Tow Grocer's

WHITE CROSS BAKERY
655 637.639.641 S St.MW


